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Introduction
Information overload is endemic in this age of
instantaneous access to overwhelming volumes of
data.1 This issue is particularly pertinent to
healthcare, and specifically so to the task of
prescribing medication, where maintenance of
competence requires the constant review of
published material to stay up-to-date with new
developments. Even when the challenge of remaining
informed is restricted to a specific sub-speciality, e.g.
the treatment of lung cancer, Chin et al make the
argument that it is unrealistic to expect a doctor to
keep abreast of the dozens of treatment options,
including all the open clinical trials and the
innovative pharmacological therapies continually
coming to market.2 A report by the Institute of
Medicine in 2012 emphasised that the explosion of
data in recent decades inevitably leads to knowledge
gaps with the serious consequences of variation in

care and suboptimal outcomes.3

Our team’s awareness of this matter led us to develop
an education tool to support safe prescribing in St
James’s Hospital, Dublin − an acute teaching hospital
which comprises over 1000 inpatient and day-case
beds and incorporates all major clinical specialties
with the exception of obstetrics, neurosurgery and
paediatrics. We were aware that the working
environment of prescribers – being replete with
multiple competing priorities and continual
interruptions – is one in which it is very challenging to
consistently and reliably engage practitioners
attention.1,2 Anecdotal feedback regarding teaching
materials such as bulletins previously issued by the
medication safety programme in our hospital
suggested that prescribers rarely accessed this
information due to overloaded email inboxes and
insufficient time to read 1‒2 pages of detailed
guidance. Therefore, the key design requirement for
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The working environment of hospital prescribers is one of multiple competing priorities, continual interruptions
and information overload. Furthermore, there is a constant demand to maintain skills and knowledge at the
required competency levels. Ensuring one’s knowledge of medications is adequately proficient to enable safe
prescribing is particularly challenging given the ever-increasing volume and complexity of pharmacological
agents available on the market. 

Our team developed a tool based on the principles of microlearning to support safe prescribing. It involved the
compilation of fundamental learning points for the prescribing of high-risk medications as concise knowledge
nuggets − ‘Medication Safety Minutes’ − and their communication to front-line hospital prescribers. Factors
which have been central to successfully engaging our target audience of prescribers (doctors of all grades and
nurse prescribers) are the innovative design of the messages (very brief, question and answer-style format with
minimal text and evocative graphics), along with the use of modes of communication not conventionally
employed in medical education, i.e. the use of messaging applications on mobile devices (WhatsApp® and Siilo®)
and social media (Twitter®).
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our education initiative was the development of
brief, relevant and engaging content which could be
delivered to frontline prescribers in a manner which
would be readily accessible and adapted to the
modern clinician’s working life.

Methodology
Microlearning

Our team which comprised two medical consultants
(the Executive Medical Director and a Consultant in
Emergency Medicine) and a Medication Safety
Pharmacist, decided to use ‘microlearning’ to
address the dilemma of the effective communication
of safety messages to prescribers. Whilst there is no
agreed definition of microlearning it generally refers
to small learning units or short-term learning
activities in the context of e-learning.4 There is
substantial evidence that ‘bite-sized’ learning, i.e.
splitting learning up into small, manageable chunks
makes information easier to understand and
remember compared to protracted teaching sessions
which can burden the target audience.5 A key
characteristic of microlearning is the delivery of
information on mobile devices which provides the
flexibility to retrieve data at a time that suits learners
schedules’ both within and outside the workplace.5,6

Design of the ‘Medication Safety Minutes’

We created a programme of weekly medication
knowledge ‘nuggets’ for prescribers which we
entitled ‘Medication Safety Minutes’. Each ‘Minute’
addresses a fundamental prescribing issue and is
designed to be reviewed within a time of one minute
or less

The message format is designed to optimise
engagement by incorporating the following features: 

• A two-slide Microsoft PowerPoint® format
comprising a teaser question on the first slide to
provoke curiosity, which was then resolved by
access to a succinct answer on the second slide 

• A focus on practical and fundamental prescribing
points for high-risk medications 

• Minimal text, with graphics used instead where
possible 

Graphics for the flipbook are created using
combinations of illustrations from a subscription-
based stock image website. The ‘Minutes’ all
incorporate our logo and tagline ‘Prescribe Safely −
Every Patient, Every Time’ and adhere to a house style
with respect to typeface, font colour and layout in
order to build a ‘brand awareness’ amongst our
target audience (see Fig 1 and 2 for examples of
Minutes produced).  

A limited number of Medication Safety Minutes have
been produced in video format using both free-to -
access design software − Adobe Spark Video® (e.g.
https://spark.adobe.com/video/gUiEr4yMR7sPI) and
subscription-based software − Doodly® (e.g.
bit.ly/3bD3dQr ). 

A curated selection of the Medication Safety Minutes
is also produced in the form of a HTML5 digital
flipbook (online.fliphtml5.com/hktg/ivgg/). This
interactive e-book looks like a printed publication
with pages that can be flipped and which
incorporates features like links and navigation. The
flipbook is revised every 4-6 months and additional
Minutes are added and the existing ones updated. 

Topics

Topics for the Minutes are derived in a variety of ways
including by the analysis of a database of over 10,000
medication safety events (errors, near misses and
adverse drug reactions) reported in the hospital since
2005 and by invitations to specialists to suggest
themes for consideration. In addition, in a survey of
doctors in our institution in 2018 regarding their
views on the Medication Safety Minute project we
asked doctors to highlight their top 3 medication
safety concerns. Many of the topics identified were
documentation-related risks owing to the fact that
inpatient prescribing was paper-based at that time.
These issues have largely been resolved since the
introduction of an electronic prescribing and
medication administration record in October 2018.
The medication concerns of a clinical nature
highlighted in the survey were very diverse, reflective
of the broad range of specialities covered in the
hospital (Table 1).

Evidence-based guidance to direct safe prescribing
are then compiled on the topics by appraising the
literature and in-house guidelines and protocols.

https://spark.adobe.com/video/gUiEr4yMR7sPl
https://bit.ly/3bD3dQr
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Fig. 1 Medication Safety Minute highlighting the key differences between the immediate-acting
insulin, NovoRapid®, and the short-acting insulin, Actrapid®
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Fig. 2 Medication Safety Minute highlighting a slow-onset adverse reaction
with anti-epileptic medications  
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The goal is to deconstruct extensive medication
guidelines or protocols and increase awareness of
pharmacological concerns by presenting the critical
points in a manner that is concise, visually striking
and memorable. To ensure the learning points
extracted for the Minutes are in line with best practice
the quality control process involves review of the
content by the consultant or subject matter expert in
the specialist area prior to publication. 

Circulation

In order to maximise readership within the hospital
we avail of 2 free messaging applications to transmit
the Minutes to staff mobile phones’: the
Postgraduate Teaching Centre circulates the Minute
to medical interns (FY1 doctors) using an opt-in
WhatsApp® group and the Communications
Department uses Siilo Messenger® (www.siilo.com) to
forward the Minute to all hospital staff who have
chosen to download the app. We have also leveraged
other modes of communication to highlight the
weekly messages internally in the organisation: a
weekly email to all consultants, nurse managers and
pharmacists; a banner on the hospital’s intranet
home page; Microsoft PowerPoint® displays at Grand
Rounds, and weekly Postgraduate medical teaching
meetings. All published Minutes are uploaded to a

searchable repository on the hospital intranet. In
addition, we use social media to share the Minutes
with other healthcare organisations by posting
weekly messages from a dedicated Twitter® account
(@MedSafetyMin). Every year in December, in order
to further boost physician engagement, we hold a
‘Christmas Quiz’ at Grand Rounds this time testing
clinicians’ knowledge on twenty of the topics of
Minutes released throughout past year and award
prizes to the top performers. 

Results/Discussion
Reach of the Medication Safety Minute

We formally launched the Medication Safety Minute
initiative at our hospital’s Grand Rounds in February
2017 with a questionnaire to assess clinicians’ self-
perceptions of personal safety behaviours and
patient stories to illustrate importance of safe
prescribing. In December 2017 we presented the first
quiz at Grand Rounds based on the topics covered
by the Medication Safety Minutes published over the
previous 12 months. The quiz has become an
annual event ever since with prizes awarded to the
clinicians with the highest scores (link to 2020 quiz
https://bit.ly/388JeYK).

• Adjustment of medication according to patient-specific clinical factors, e.g. renal function 
• Analgesics: appropriate prescribing of Non-Steroidal Anti-Inflammatories (NSAIDs); familiarity with the

pain ladder; opiate dosing/conversions; analgesic options in elderly patients
• Antibiotics ‒ appropriate dosing and duration; timely switching from intravenous (IV) to oral therapy 
• Anticoagulants; appropriate dosing of warfarin, fractionated/unfractionated heparin and direct oral

anticoagulants 
• Electrolytes: derangement arising from medications
• Hepatic impairment: choice of analgesia 
• Insulin: appropriate prescribing of sliding scales and IV infusions; treatment of diabetic ketoacidosis 
• Interactions: lack of familiarity with medication interactions and medication combinations which are

cautioned/contraindicated 
• Proton Pump Inhibitors: lack of documentation to justify long-term use; familiarity with adverse effects,

e.g.  interstitial nephritis
• Methotrexate: appropriate dosing of the oral preparation for non-cytotoxic conditions; awareness that

more than one strength of tablet available; interactions 
• Perioperative prescribing: in general and specifically in relation to anticoagulants 
• Renal dose prescribing: in general and specifically in relation to contrast media and NSAIDs
• Therapeutic drug monitoring
• Venous thromboembolism prophylaxis: under-prescribing

Table 1  Sample of the medication safety concerns highlighted by doctors in a 2018 survey

http://www.siilo.com
https://bit.ly/388JeYK
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Medication Class

Antibiotics

Anticoagulants

Insulin

Anti-diabetic agents

Anti-epileptics

Opiates

Psycholeptics

Total

No. of Times Featured 

25

11

8

7

7

5

4

67

Table 2   Medications Most Frequently Featured in Medication Safety Minutes 

Since its inception in February 2017, Minutes have
been issued on 190 occasions; this figure comprises
115 unique publications with the remainder being re-
issued material which has been revised and updated
as required. The Minutes have covered medication
safety issues across a diverse array of clinical
specialities including microbiology, haematology,
endocrinology, psychiatry and neurology. Over half
(58%) of all published Minutes involve just 7 classes
of medications (Table 2). 

These medication classes have been featured as they
account for the highest volume of inpatient
prescriptions and have previously been identified as
those most likely to cause patient harm in an acute
hospital setting in Ireland.7 Three of the classes –
anticoagulants, opiates and insulin − are amongst
those designated by safety bodies as high alert
medications in an acute care setting.8,9

Six editions of the flipbook have been produced, with
the most recent edition comprising ninety Minutes.
The flipbook has amassed a total of 15,688 reads
to date with an average read time of 10.5 minutes.
The Minutes are shared weekly via email to an
ever-expanding distribution list comprising
hospitals, community pharmacies, universities,
safety institutions and individual practitioners at a
national and international level. We are aware of at
least eighteen other hospitals in Ireland who have
adopted the Medication Safety Minute project: in
some of these institutions the Minutes are circulated
exactly as originally developed, others have adopted
only the concept but develop their own material, and
the remainder use a combination of approaches. 

Response to the Medication Safety Minutes 

Both the concept and the content of the Medication
Safety Minutes have received a very favourable
response from staff within our institution. In a 2018
survey of SJH doctors when respondents were
asked to rate their level of agreement with the
statement ‘The Medication Safety Minute is a useful
tool to learn about medication issues’; the final score
was 4.42 in a Likert scale of 1−5, where 1=not useful
and 5=very useful. The high level of support for the
project from the most senior medical clinicians in
SJH has also been apparent from the nature of the
feedback emailed to us in response to publications of
the Minutes (Table 3). 

The positive impact of the project in SJH was
formally recognised by the Health Information and
Quality Authority in their reports of medication
safety inspections undertaken in the hospital in 2017
and 2019.10

The response to the project at a national level has also
been very encouraging; in a survey of pharmacists
who attended a webinar11 delivered for the Irish
Institute of Pharmacy in November 2020 respondents
described their appreciation for the Minutes as an
education resource and emphasised the appeal of
the microlearning format. 

Finally, the positive impact of the of the initiative was
recognised at an international level in July 2020 with an
invitation from the Institute for Safety Medication
Practices to present at a webinar organised by the
Medication Safety Officers Society in the United States.12
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We believe there are a number of reasons which
explain the broad appeal of the Medication Safety
Minute. First, the format of the message is appealing
to prescribers; it is extremely brief and therefore
requires no significant time commitment to engage
with it; the question and answer arrangement
enables self-testing of knowledge, and the high
output frequency of the messages (weekly) provides
us with the ability to respond rapidly to emerging
medication safety concerns with ‘just in-time’
learning. Second the extensive use of graphics is
pivotal; at a surface level it engages readers by
providing an element of levity but the deeper goal
aim is to exploit the proven value of ‘visual language’
over text alone, i.e. faster transmission of messages
plus superior comprehension and retention of
information.13 Third, it is widely recognised that
clinical leadership is critical to improving quality and
safety in hospitals14 and the prominent involvement
of two senior medical consultants in the design,
delivery and promotion of the project has been
essential in building credibility amongst the medical
community. Finally, rigorous adherence to a regular
publication schedule (weekly, every Monday morning)
and to a consistent style and quality of output over
the past 3 years have built a high degree of credibility
in the project. 

Communication and Presentation 

Using a variety of modes of communication and
presentation formats for the Minutes − those less
conventional in addition to the more traditional ones

− has resulted in a high level of engagement with the
initiative.

Delivery of material using the messaging applications
− WhatsApp® and Siilo Messenger® − enables prescribers
to access messages on their mobile phones at a time
that suits their schedules, both within and outside
the hospital. The decision to harness the power of
social media (Twitter®) has paid dividends not only in
enabling us to bring our work to a wider audience but
also in providing a platform for discussion regarding
prescribing safety issues which traditionally may
have not been acknowledged openly or shared
between hospitals. The Medication Safety Minute
Twitter account currently has in excess of 2750
followers and analysis of the most recent 3 months of
data demonstrates a high level of user engagement
(Table 4).

The American College of Cardiology has previously
highlighted the value of Twitter® as a tool in staying
abreast with the medical literature as it enables the
presentation of ‘microbursts of data’ in real time
which can be immediately disseminated and
dissected’.15

Creating a digital flipbook has expanded the
availability of the Minutes to healthcare practitioners
external to our hospital who are neither Twitter®
users nor recipients of the weekly email. The flipbook
is accessible via a static URL which is preserved when
the content is updated and which can be easily
embedded in websites and shared on online learning

‘I do find these 2 page pointers very educational and practical.’

‘Keep it up. Great idea’

‘Well done on the Medication Safety Minute; I have to say today you got me!’   

‘It’s a great idea. I’m going to start quizzing my teams on it on ward round. These updates are excellent’

‘These little medication vignettes are great thanks. Short enough that we will actually read them and learn
something.’

‘Just wanted to say a big well done on this initiative. I think it is fantastic and really enjoy opening them and
learning something. While we all did not score 100% at the last Grand Rounds, I think those of us who have at
least scanned/read the ‘Minutes’ would recognise that there is something . . .that we need to double check next
time we consider using it etc… so there is great value in it’. 

‘Fabulous initiative – thank you all!’

Table 3   Selection of comments from Consultants in SJH regarding the Medication Safety Minute
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Statistic

Impressions 

Engagement Metrics

Link Clicks

Retweets

Likes

Replies

Engagement Rate

Number 

75,690 (841/day)

2100

126

300

18

5.5%

Table 4  Metrics for Twitter Account @medsafetymin (Nov 17, 2020 − Feb 14, 2021)

platforms in universities and websites with free open
access e-learning resources.16

Challenges 

Producing the Minutes is a significant resource
commitment which should not be underestimated by
an organisation intending to replicate the model.
Estimating the time required with any accuracy,
however, is nigh on impossible for several reasons.
First, a substantial amount of unquantified personal
time has been devoted to the project, particularly in
the early stages of development in relation to the
artwork design. Second, whilst the actual time
physically drafting the material is measurable, much
of the ‘work’ in this type of project involves the
creative thought process – e.g. considering what
visual metaphors would be most impactful or how to
‘hook’ the reader with a compelling angle on the
topic − and this is not phenomenon that is
constrained by the hours of the working day. Finally,
much of the content for the Medication Safety
Minutes is based on medication protocols which are
being compiled or are being updated at that point in
time in the hospital; as a result, the generation of
guidelines and Minutes is often an intermeshed
concomitant process with the output for each
supporting the other. 

Our schedule of producing new material every week
in the early stages of the project proved
unsustainable and therefore approximately six
months following the launch, the team decided to
move to a new timetable involving alternating the
publication of a new Minute with a previously issued
one, revised and updated as required. This

publication model makes sense given the regular
turnover of the medical workforce in the hospital
which requires any teaching to junior doctors to be
delivered on a cyclical basis. 

Aside from the time requirement, delivering this
project is taxing in several other aspects. It requires a
high degree of forward planning to ensure there is a
pipeline of material to maintain an output of
clinically accurate messages. Adhering to a format
with fixed constraints in terms of space (two
PowerPoint® slides) and time (1 minute to read and
comprehend) can be challenging. In the case of many
medication issues an attempt to distil the
information into very brief learning points would risk
compromising readers’ comprehension of the
material. For a theme which we consider suitable for
highlighting using the format of the Medication
Safety Minute our position is that the purpose of the
bite-sized message is to supplement and enhance
long-form learning and to reinforce critical points
rather than in any way attempt to replace the in-
depth study of the topic. 

Another issue we have had to consider is the impact
of sharing the material nationally and internationally.
The Minutes are designed for use in our own
institution - an acute adult hospital in Ireland and we
are aware that the content may not be suited to other
organisations and/or other jurisdictions. In addition,
whilst there is a quality control process which
involves the review of the content by the subject
matter expert in the therapeutic area prior to
publication, the possibility for omissions or
inaccuracies always exists. Therefore, we have now
incorporated a disclaimer in each Minute and each
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edition of the digital flipbook to highlight that the
material was designed for a specific setting and that
users are responsible for checking the accuracy and
applicability of the content for their own institutions. 

Conclusion
We designed a microlearning tool to support safe
prescribing in an acute teaching hospital. We
attribute the success of the Medication Safety Minute
to a combination of its design features (brevity and
visual appeal); its content (derived from real-world
clinical experience); and the use of less conventional
modes of communication (messaging applications
and social media). The initiative is simple and easily
transferrable to other healthcare settings. However,
organisations should be aware that replicating this
project and sustaining it long-term requires a
significant ongoing commitment of resources. 
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